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Abstract

We have characterized the effects of individual wavelengths of light on single leaf
photosynthesis but we do not yet fully understand the effects of multi-wavelength radiation
sources on growth and whole-plant net assimilation. Studies with monochromatic light by
Hoover, McCree and Inada nearly a half century ago indicated that blue and cyan photons
are used less efficiently than orange and red photons. Contrary to these measurements,
studies in whole plants have found that photosynthesis often increases with an increasing
fraction of blue photons. Plant growth, however, typically decreases as the fraction of blue
photons increases above 5 to 10 %. The dichotomy of increasing photosynthesis and
decreasing growth reflects an oversight of the critical role of radiation capture (light
interception) in the growth of whole plants. Photosynthetic efficiency is measured as
quantum yield: moles of carbon fixed per mole of photons absorbed. Increasing blue light
often inhibits cell division, cell expansion, and thus reduces leaf area. The thicker leaves
have higher photosynthetic rates per unit area, but reduced radiation capture. This bluelight-induced reduction in photon capture is usually the primary reason for reduced growth
in spite of increased photosynthesis per unit leaf area. This distinction is critical when
extrapolating from single leaves to plant communities.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Spectral effects on single leaf photosynthesis

Although we have defined photosynthetic photon flux with equal weighting of all photons
between 400 and 700 nm, three studies indicate that this is not strictly correct in single leaves.
Hoover (1937) used colored filters to achieve narrow spectra and determined spectral effects on
photosynthesis in 29 species (Figure 1). He did not have the apparatus to determine radiation
absorption, so his results were measured per incident photon. He found relatively sharp peaks in
the blue and red regions and reported that differences among species were small.
Thirty-five years later, McCree (1972) and Inada (1976) revisited spectral effects on
photosynthesis and quantum yield. Their response curves were developed from single leaves, at a
low PPF, over a short time interval (minutes). Each of their studies included more than 20 species.
Their studies confirmed the findings of Hoover (1937) and indicated only small differences among
species. The differences among studies are significantly greater than differences among species
within a study.
Both McCree and Inada found that, per absorbed photon, blue and cyan photons are used less
efficiently than orange and red photons, but the quantum yield increased rapidly as the color of
light changed from cyan to green (between 520 and 550 nm (Figure 1).
Measurement procedures were similar among studies but the study by McCree (1972a, b)
includes the most comprehensive discussion of principles. Differences among studies indicate that
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the McCree curve should not be considered a definitive reference for spectral quality and
photosynthesis. More importantly, studies over longer time intervals now indicate that it may be
inappropriate to use any of these curves to predict photosynthesis in whole plants under mixed
colors of light at higher PPFs.

Figure 1. Spectral effects on photosynthesis from three studies: Hoover (1937), McCree (1972)
and Inada (1976). All curves are redrawn from the original data. Black circles indicate
wavelengths where measurements were made. The Hoover curve is per incident photon.
The McCree and Inada curves are per absorbed photon, so they reflect the quantum yield
of photosynthesis. The green light dip in the Hoover curve would be about 15% higher if
it was per incident photon (increased from 0.6 to 0.7).

Determining whole plant photosynthesis from crop growth rate and leaf area index

Plant growth analysis is widely used to separate crop growth rate (CGR; g dry mass per m2
ground area per day) into its two component parts: net assimilation rate (NAR; grams of dry mass
per m2 of leaf per day) and leaf area index (LAI; leaf area index; m2 of leaf per m2 of ground Hunt
(1982). The equation is:
CGR = NAR X LAI
Crop growth rate (biomass gain) and leaf area index are not difficult to measure. The ratio of
CGR to LAI yields the integrated net assimilation rate over the measurement interval (NAR =
CGR/LAI). This is the photosynthetic efficiency of the whole crop averaged over time (Fitter and
Hay, 2012).
The NAR is related to single leaf photosynthetic rate (Pnet), but there are important
differences. Net photosynthesis in single leaves is typically determined by clamping a portion of a
leaf in a chamber and measuring the uptake of CO2 over a short time interval (minutes). The unit of
measurement is umol of CO2 per m2 leaf per second. This measurement is representative of the
photosynthetic rate in part of a leaf at the PPF incident on the leaf at the time of measurement.
NAR integrates daily carbon gain and nighttime respiratory loss to provide a value for daily
net whole-plant photosynthesis.
The development of portable photosynthesis systems in the 1980’s resulted in widespread
use of “clamp-on” photosynthesis measurements. These systems provide a rapid indication of
photosynthetic rate and there has been great hope that these measurements would elucidate
genetic and environmental effects on yield. Unfortunately, numerous studies over several decades
have indicated that single leaf photosynthetic rate is poorly correlated with yield (see reviews by
Evans 1993, 1998; and Long et al. 2006). While it is implicit that photosynthetic efficiency is
essential to growth, this is the photosynthetic efficiency of the whole crop averaged over time. The
problem is that short-term measurements of Pnet on single leaves poorly predict daily
photosynthesis in whole plants.

The importance of radiation capture efficiency
Although NAR can be a more accurate predictor of environmental effects on whole-plant
photosynthesis than short-term measurements of Pnet, it is radiation capture efficiency (fraction of
radiation intercepted) that is most closely related with biomass gain (Bugbee and Salisbury, 1988;
Bugbee, 1995; Keating and Carberry, (1993); Monje and Bugbee, 1998). We know that increases in
leaf area and radiation capture are often associated with thinner leaves in which NAR is reduced
(Beadle and Long, 1985). In a classic study, Evans and Dunstone (1970) found that modern, highyielding wheat cultivars had lower leaf photosynthetic rates than their wild ancestors.
Since LAI determines radiation capture and is highly correlated with canopy photosynthesis
and dry mass gain (Klassen et al. 2003), several studies have sought to separate radiation capture
efficiency from canopy photosynthetic efficiency (Bugbee and Monje, 1992; Monje and Bugbee,
1998). It is apparent that improvements in radiation capture efficiency are responsible for nearly
all of the increases in yield. Increases in biomass productivity are closely related to increased leaf
area, and this usually results in decreased photosynthetic rate because of increased self-shading
(Evans 1993).

Spectral effects on single leaf photosynthetic efficiency

In the quest to understand spectral effects on plant growth, several studies on have focused
on single leaf photosynthetic efficiency over short time intervals. Numerous studies have examined
the effects of increasing blue light on photosynthetic efficiency. Goins et al. (1997) and Yorio et al.
(2001) demonstrated that some blue light was necessary for efficient photosynthesis. Hogewoning
et al. (2010) found that increasing blue light from zero to 7% doubled the photosynthetic capacity,

and that capacity in high light continued to increase up to 50%. Terfa et al. (2013) showed that
increasing blue light from 5 to 20% increased leaf thickness and increased photosynthetic capacity.
Wang et al. (2015) found that stomatal conductance and net photosynthetic rate increased with
increasing blue light in cucumber. Hernández and Kubota (2015) measured a 20% increase in Pnet
in cucumber as blue light fraction increased from 10 to 80%. Ouzounis et al. (2014) and Ouzounis
et al. (2015) reported, however, that there was no effect of blue light fraction on photosynthesis in
roses, chrysanthemums and campanulas and lettuce. The results of these studies are in contrast to
the spectral efficiency curves of Hoover (1937), McCree (1972) and Inada (1976), which indicate
the blue light is used less efficiently in photosynthesis. It is apparent that other interacting factors
alter the effect of light quality on photosynthetic efficiency in long-term studies.

Effect of blue light fraction on growth

Several studies indicate that growth (dry mass gain) decreases as the fraction of blue photons
increases above about 5 to 10 % blue photons. This has frequently been interpreted as an effect of
increased blue light on reduced photosynthetic efficiency. This interpretation is nearly always
incorrect. Photosynthetic efficiency is measured as quantum yield: moles of carbon fixed per mole
of photons absorbed. Increasing blue light fraction inhibits cell division, cell expansion, and thus
leaf area (Dougher and Bugbee, 2004). Reduced leaf area reduces photon capture. This blue-lightinduced reduction in photon capture is often the primary reason for reduced growth. There is often
a minimal spectral effect on photosynthetic efficiency. This distinction is critical when extrapolating
from single leaves to whole plants, to plant communities.

Effect of blue light fraction on development

Plant development is here defined as plant size and shape. A tall plant without branches might
have the same growth (dry mass) as a short highly branched plant, but they have developed
differently. Although wheat, and possibly all grasses, appears to have minimal sensitivity to
spectral quality (Dougher and Bugbee, 2001); tomatoes are exquisitely sensitive; cucumbers,
radishes and peppers have intermediate sensitivity; soybeans and lettuce have low sensitivity
(Snowden et al. 2016). Blue light can alter secondary metabolism and these compounds provide
protection from biotic and abiotic challenges. Blue light can interact with radiation intensity (PPF)
and responses can change with developmental stage (Cope et al. 2013, 2014; Chen et al. 2014). The
diversity of responses among species indicates that caution should be used in extrapolating from
studies with Arabidopsis to crop plants. Similarities among groups of species, however, suggest
that plants can be separated into categories by common responses.

Effect of green light fraction on photosynthesis and growth

Conclusions regarding the effect of green light range from detrimental to highly beneficial.
Green light can alter plant development (Folta and Maruhnich 2007), although its effects may
decrease as PPF increases (Wang and Folta 2013). Sun et al. (1998) found that red and blue light
drive CO2 fixation primarily in the upper leaf layers while green light penetrates deeper and drives
CO2 fixation in the lower leaf cells. Broadersen and Vogelmann (2010) measured chlorophyll
fluorescence in leaf cross sections and showed that green light penetrated much deeper than red or
blue light. Accordingly, once the upper part of individual leaves and the upper canopy as a whole
are saturated, a higher fraction of green light should be especially beneficial (Nishio 2000). This
effect was demonstrated by Terashima et al. (2009) who reported that in a high light background,
green light drives leaf Pnet more efficiently than red or blue light. Thus, whole plant Pnet could be
increased by green light penetration to lower leaf cells and lower leaf layers.
Some studies have suggested that a high green light fraction can improve plant growth. Kim
et al. (2004) reported that supplementing red and blue LEDs with green light (from green

fluorescent lamps) increased lettuce growth by up to 48% at the same total PPF. Their results
indicated that too much (51%) or too little (0%) green light caused a decrease in growth, while
about 24% was optimal.
Johkan et al. (2012) grew lettuce at three PPFs (100, 200, and 300 µmol m-2 s-1) using LEDs
with cool white fluorescent controls at all three PPFs. As PPF decreased and the fraction of green
light increased, the lettuce plants exhibited an increased shade-avoidance response. Plants grown
under cool white fluorescent lamps developed more normally and grew faster than plants grown
under the LEDs. These results are consistent with the findings of Kim et al. (2004).
In contrast to these studies, Hernández and Kubota (2015) found that the addition of 24%
green light had no effect on growth (dry mass) of cucumbers.
In a comprehensive study with seven species, Snowden et al. (2016) studied the effect of blue
and green light fractions at PPFs of 200 and 500 umol m-2 s-1. In contrast to some previous studies,
growth (total dry mass) of three of the seven species was not reduced by a treatment with 93 %
green light compared to the broad spectrum, multi-wavelength treatments. Increasing blue light
from 11 to 28%, at a PPF of 500, reduced dry mass in tomatoes, cucumbers, radishes, and peppers,
but there was no significant effect on soybeans, lettuce and wheat. At a PPF of 200 the reduction in
dry mass from increasing blue light was only significant in tomatoes (Figure 2).
The Snowden et al. study (2016) used growth analysis techniques to determine integrated
net assimilation rate (photosynthetic efficiency) over the 21 day growth cycle. NAR was determined
by the ratio of dry mass gain divided by leaf area. There was no evidence of decreasing in
photosynthetic efficiency, in any of the seven species, with increasing blue light, but photosynthetic
efficiency increased with increasing blue light in cucumbers. These results suggest that the effect
of blue light on reducing leaf area and radiation interception was the underlying cause of the
reduction in growth.
Snowden et al. (2016) also found that increasing blue light had a greater effect at PPF 500
than at 200 for cucumbers, radishes and peppers, but there was no significant interactions between
PPF and blue light fraction for the other four species.
Green light fractions in the Snowden study varied from zero to 30 %. In contrast to the
significant responses to blue light, increasing green light fraction resulted in few significant
differences, and there was no consistent direction of the effect among species or PPF levels (Figure
3). Collectively, these results indicate significant differences in sensitivity to blue light among
species. The effects of blue light were mediated by changes in leaf area, with no significant effects
on photosynthesis.
Contrary to several reports on significant green light effects on growth (both increases and
decreases), Snowden et al. (2016) found no consistent effect of green light among species on growth
or photosynthetic efficiency.

Figure 2. The effect of blue light on dry mass, leaf area index, and photosynthetic efficiency in
tomatoes and cucumbers (data from Snowden et al. (2016). Both species are highly
sensitive to blue light fraction. Photosynthesis likely increased in cucumbers because of
decreased self-shading at the higher blue light fractions.

Figure 3. The effect of green light on dry mass, leaf area index, and photosynthetic efficiency in
tomatoes and cucumbers. (data from Snowden et al. (2106). The green symbols
represent light from green LEDs, which have 92% of their output between 500 and 600
nm. The regression line connect treatments with blue, green, and red PPF fractions from
LEDs. As the green light fraction increased the red light decreased.

Electrical efficiency of HPS and LED technologies

Nelson and Bugbee (2014) reported the photosynthetic (400–700 nm) photon efficiency and
photon distribution pattern of multiple models of fixtures from four lighting technologies. The most
efficient LED and HPS fixtures had nearly identical efficiencies at 1.66 to 1.70 micromoles per joule.
They calculated the initial capital cost of fixtures per photon delivered and determined that LED
fixtures cost five to ten times more than HPS fixtures. The five-year electric plus fixture cost per
mole of photons was thus 2.3 times higher for LED fixtures, due to high capital costs. Compared to
electric costs, their analysis indicated that the long-term maintenance costs were small for both
technologies. A key advantage of LED fixtures is their ability to focus photons. They pointed out

that if widely spaced benches are a necessary part of a production system, the unique ability of LED
fixtures to focus photons on specific areas can be used to improve the photon capture by plant
canopies. Figure 4 shows the economic cross over point for LED and HPS technologies. The lowest
lighting system cost is realized when an efficient fixture is coupled with effective canopy photon
capture.

Figure 4. Effect of canopy photon capture efficiency on average annual cost over five years. The
lowest cost of lighting is realized with 1000-W, double-ended, HPS technology when all of
the radiation from a beam angle of 120 degrees can be utilized by the plant canopy.
(reprinted with permission from Nelson and Bugbee 2014).

Thermal effect of electric lighting technologies

Large (600 watt) LED fixtures have become commercially available for both sole source
(growth chamber) and supplemental (greenhouse) plant lighting. At the same time, the more
traditional high pressure sodium (HPS) technology has improved in efficiency by as much as 60%
(Nelson and Bugbee, 2014). The thermal properties of fixtures can change experimental outcomes,
and alter heating and cooling costs.
The use of LED technology is commonly assumed to result in significantly cooler leaf
temperatures than high pressure sodium technology. To evaluate the magnitude of this effect,
Nelson and Bugbee (2015) measured radiation incident to and absorbed by a leaf under four
radiation sources: clear sky sunlight in the field, sunlight in a glass greenhouse, and indoor plants
under either high pressure sodium or light emitting diodes. They then applied a mechanistic
energy-balance model to compare leaf to air temperature difference among the radiation sources
and environments. At equal photosynthetic photon flux, their results indicated that the effect of
plant water status and leaf evaporative cooling is much larger than the effect of radiation source. If
plants are not water stressed, leaves in all four radiation sources were typically within 2°C of air
temperature. Under clear sky conditions, cool sky temperatures mean that leaves in the field are
always cooler than greenhouse or indoor plants-when photosynthetic photon flux, stomatal
conductance, wind speed, vapor pressure deficit, and leaf size are equivalent. As water stress
increases and cooling via transpiration decreases, leaf temperatures can increase well above air

temperature. In a near-worst case scenario of water stress and low wind, leaves can increase 6°, 8°,
10°, and 12°C above air temperature under field, LED, greenhouse, and HPS scenarios, respectively.
Because LED fixtures emit much of their heat through convection rather than radiative cooling, they
result in slightly cooler leaf temperatures than leaves in greenhouses and under HPS fixtures, but
the effect of LED technology on leaf temperature is smaller than is often assumed.
Compared to sunlight and HPS lamps, LED fixtures emit almost no near infrared radiation
(NIR; 700–3000 nm), but this radiation is not well absorbed by plant leaves (Figure 5).
Photosynthetic (400 to 700 nm) and longwave (3,000 to 100,000 nm) radiation are about 95%
absorbed, but non-photosynthetic solar NIR is only about 20% absorbed, and has a smaller effect
on leaf heating. Unabsorbed radiation is either transmitted or reflected.
A recent analysis showed that the conversion efficiency of electricity to photosynthetic
photons of the most efficient commercial scale LED fixtures was equal to the most efficient HPS
fixtures at 1.7 μmol photosynthetic photos per joule of electrical input (Nelson and Bugbee 2014).
They thus generate the same amount of thermal energy per photosynthetic photon. LED fixtures,
however, LEDs dissipate much of their heat away from the plane they illuminate, while HPS fixtures
dissipate more heat toward the plane they illuminate.

Figure 5. Radiance spectrum from four radiation sources (black line) and average leaf absorbance
(red line). (reprinted with permission from Nelson and Bugbee , 2015).

Nelson and Bugbee (2015) found that the leaf-to-air temperature difference, in all radiation
scenarios, was less than 2°C except where parameters approached their extremes (Figure 6). The
relative order did not change, regardless of environmental conditions, with HPS > greenhouse sun
> LED > clear sky sunlight.

Figure 6. Calculated effects of environmental conditions on the difference between leaf temperature
and air temperature under four radiation scenarios. (reprinted with permission from
Nelson and Bugbee, 2015).

Thermal effects of elevated CO2

Controlled environments often add supplemental CO2, which can decrease stomatal
conductance 10–40% and increase leaf temperature. The analysis of Nelson and Bugbee (2015)
indicates that a decrease in stomatal conductance of 30% in response to elevated CO 2 would
increase leaf temperature by 1°C in all radiation scenarios.

Effect of light source on shoot tip temperature

Shoot tip temperature is often used to predict time to flower and plant development rates.
Nelson and Bugbee (2015) found that choice of lighting technology will likely affect shoot tip
temperature, time to flower and plant development.

Effect of light source on fruit and flower temperature

The analysis of Nelson and Bugbee (2015) indicates that the near-worst case analysis would
likely be representative of flowers, fruits, and thick, dense plant parts that have low transpiration
rates, including high value products such as tomatoes, strawberries, and Cannabis flowers. These
thicker structures would absorb more radiation than a thin leaf. Based on the analysis of Nelson
and Bugbee (2015) LED technology has the potential to reduce heating of these thick, low
transpiring plant structures. In conditions where leaves and shoot tips benefit from heating, such
as a greenhouse in a cool climate, HPS technology would more effectively transfer heat to canopies.
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